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CSNCH~Y 

Alt.T . VI . - ~the Genera Unio anti Alume
tltnta ; witn Introcuct y lt.emarks: by IA. w. 
I,ARNI.I, M. A. W~mber of the New-York Ly· . 
ceum of Natural History. 

lNT!O UG'JKY RIMARKS 

The family ef the Naiad e • . acceriinJ 
te·N . tamar c k • centains feur aenera of 
frelb water livales , viJ , Uni•. Hyr ·ia . 
Aneli•nta anclritiina . To this family 
t•l•na the lh psas of D r. Leach .· and the 
Alumedenta efMr .. Say . Several un ,. 
tiescribei s~cies . of the Genera U n i o and 
41 u m o el o o. t a , were ~ought to our know .. 
le4Je by the expedition sent by our government 
iQ the summer of 1820 , under Go v • 0 as$ , 
te explore the North Wastern Territory ; ancl 
etheu have since been ~tained from varieu$ 
aeurc:es . 

Little has t.een hitherto bten .tone iy eur 
ceuntrymen in .tescr~tinJ these intereetinJ pre
tiucti~s ef eur lakes an41 rivers; The enly Am~ 

erican w•rk . ef the kintl , at present knewn , is · 
that ef IIi f • T h m as Say • whe pu~lishe41 
at Ptlila4elphia in the year lilt , "A elucrip-

. tion ef the lanlf and fresh -water shells of the 
Uniteti States." This treatise h&4 besn p.revi
eu•ly puilishe4 in .Nichebon •s !ncyclopecUa. 
It e~serves the thanks , 'and ought to be in the 
pou~cn of evr.ry American lover of Natural 
lcience . 1 t baa been quot ed by M , L a -
marc·k ; ancladoptea by M . de Ferrusac, 
aad h.as thus t4 its place iij the scientific 
wO(kt. ·· 

- Publi *tl 1 3. 

Jut .M r . ~~ y: s trac~ . thoufb a very c .. ~ 
Rli•n.cia~le • perf41rm~nce , waa necesaarily im,. .. 

.feet, ·'.The autber bi~elfhas desorilleci tbtrtf · · 
n •w sp$'c iea :. ~f univalvtts sin~· the pu)li~~ · .. · 
tien of Ilia ioek, aott a .,ut part ef the ..... ~~ 
celleetion .. weuJht from the N. w. Territll'y:, , . · 

was unllt.nn te him, Par •ur •• vi.w •f thtiiA 
we wer• ·intlutid . • \be aeal an~ . 

(.paae 108) 
litari,lity ef Mr .. H. !. Sch~lcraft , Mineral~ 

oai~t te the pe.titien . who eollectetl th•m at ' .. 
the e~peSQC ef much VOlWltWy .~atiJUC, trana.
}"JlUif them ~ 1heusan41 milea·; ane aener•I.WlJ 

· · . tiilul.tuted them amen; .be Je\ePI ef Natural' 
Scien11e , in New-Yerk ani PbiJ,atielphia . 

A secend parcel was S"9 •fter fCOei)fet 
from Capt. • IS . cua.lass, Pr~fe•-

s or ill the Military Academy at West- Point, 
and topographical enpneer to the expetli~i•n~ 
whose avowed object , in sentlini his collecti~. 
w~s that it miJht be arran1et1 imd ~4scliie~ 
for the American Journal of Science ani A~; · 
To this gentlel'rian we feel eurselvea mu~ lnr.
dabted , for his valuable and detailed acceUQ~ 
of tl;J.e 1 oc a I i ties f his apecirnens.· What 
adcs t the value of t~ete INdlecttem. is. 1hat . . 
in4ependent ofthe numoret!S species anti . _ . 
v ar 1 et ie s tefere un known , tho specimna 
ef the pre-viously ascertaine41 specie' are in 
many instances , remarkattly larse anti 
••autiful. 

M . La Q) arc k . in the sixth V•lume ef 
his "A n i m a u x s a n s V e r t e b r e s , " h• 
describe4 t w • n t y - & i x" species of Ntrth Am
erican Union s. He was m•eover in lleultt •f 
the localities ef several otpen, which will pre-· 
baely ba found to be American. Wh.ether he. 

•_ Por e ight ef these , he quotes M1. Say's hook, 
which cootains ni ne . 

' M • ,, ... , 
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., 
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has, as w~ strongly suspect, described some of 
our species under four or five different names, 
cannot be certainly determined , as his book 
contains no figures, and the descriptions are 
short and equivocal. The Unio pur pure us 
ofMr. Say, purpurascens ofM. La
m arc k , "is common in all our eastern 
waters, and has a different ap~arance from 
every locality. In the Hudson it is small and 
short; in the Housatonick, long and slender; in 
the Saratoga Lake, of middling size; in the 
Kayaderosseras, thick and heavy; in the Lakes 
of New-Jersey, large and ponderous. If these 
are to be made different species, we may as 
well make four or five different species of the 
common clam, Venus mer c en aria , 
Linn. from as· many different localities a
round New-York. They are really unlike. Not 
only is the a-ppearance of the shells different to 
the eye of the naturalist , but also the taste of 
the included animals, to tl\e palate of the epi
cure. Who does not know that the Indian corn . . 

Z e a Mays, assumes a different appearan~e 
in every latitude from Quebec to Florida? Yet 
whoever thought of 

(Page 109) 

making these varieties, different species? We 
have examined shells from the localities men
tioned by M . Lam arc k , and compared 
them with his descriptions, and, if we do not 
mistake, he has fallen into the error of making 
distinctions without a specific difference. But, 
even if this is admitted , we shall not be dis
posed very severely to censure, so long as ana
tomical dissections have not been , and in many 
cases cannot be called in to decide the ques
tion; for it is, after all, upon the knife that 
we must depend for perfect accuracy in this. 
and similar cases. In the mean time , it has 
been agreed upon by naturalists, to arrange 
these animals by their shells; presuming always 
that a different form and figure of covering be
longed to an animal of a dlfferent organization. 
It is impossible to decide whether they are "the 
common children of common parents," or oth
erwise. This is a case precisely similar to that 
which occurred betweeq Linn a e us and La -
m arc k concerning the Olives. "The former 
exprE;ssed a doubt whether .there is more than 

one species of the Olive, and the latter has 
described fifty- nine .... 

In most ·cases wherever M. Lam arc k 
can find a differel"\c7, though by his own ac
count, "nothing remarkable,"+ he makes a 
different- species. Too many as well as too 
few distinctions undoubtedly defeat the object 
of the Naturalist , which is to make his readers 
acquainted with the productions he describes. 
In the present state of our knowledge we can
not perhaps do better than to take a mean 
course , and where the d1scriminations are suf
ficientl y obvious, i n important parts 
and essential particulars, to apply a 
different specific designation. This course has 
been attempted in the following notice of un
described species . We have had the opportun
ity of examining afld comparing a great number 
of specimens, and very -rarely have we given a 
new specific name to a solitary individual. In 
cases where ~he contrary has, from necessity, 
been done, the specimens were by no means of 
a dubious character; but hj!althy , well-grown 
arid perfect individuals , so strongly marked and 
distinctly characterized , as to leave no doubt. 

• Dillwyn, page 514. 
+ See U. Georgina and Glabrata of 

Lamarck. 

(Page 110} 
M. Lam arc k has confessed the great 

di fficulty of determining the species of the ge.,. 
nus Unio on accouqt of their "shading and melt~ 
ing into each other in the course of their varia
tions. " This difficulty is surely not obviated 
by short and equivocal descriptions. Short def
initions may have an appearance of scientific 
neamess , but their brevity is :an insuperable 
obstacle to a learner, especially when , as it 
commonly happens, the same terms are applied 
to different species. M . Lam arc k applies 
the term ovate , either by itself or compound
ed with another word , to the description of 
t hi r t y -two , our of his forty - eight spe
cies. Now it will be apparent to every one that, 
as this is made a leading feature in his descrip
tions , it must be the cause of endless perplex
ity to tj"le unlearned , and of constant uncertain
ty even to the experienced. For the purpose of 
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disc r i rn in at i on it is useless, and might 
almost as well have been omitted , unless it 
had been placed at the head of a section. 

M. Lamarck dwells most on the ex 
ternal form, and with a great latitude of com
pound epithets. he has not succeeded in mak
ing his descriptions intelligible, without dan
ger of mistake to those who have not seen his · 
specimens. Ten or twelve latin words cannot 
so describe a Unio as to identify it, and dis
tinguish it from all others.. We have therefore 
adopted full descriptions, the obvious utility 
of which needs no comment. If short defini
tions are insufficient , full descriptions become 
absolutely necessary. M . Lam arc k , gen
erally mentions the breadth of shells in Milli
metres, which we have reduced to inches and 
lines, or what is the same ti)ing, to inches and 
decimals. The multiplier • 039371 , which mul
tiplied by any number of Millimetres gives the 
corresponding English ex pression, as, U rr i o 
Crassidens 105 Millim. 105 X •039371• 
4· 133955 or four inches and 1 line. Dividing 
t~e English inches by the multiplier, will re
duce M r . Say 's · measures to M • La -
marc k i>s by which means they may be more 
readily compared. For ordinary purposes 12. 5 
Millim. to half an inch, and 4 inches to 100 
Millimetres, will be sufficiently exact. 

But the. breadth , or as Lam arc k often 
. says the "apparent length" of the shell is use 

less without the length ; for two shells may be 
of the same breadth, and yet differ totally in . 
their other dimensions. For instance, the U. 
Grass us and U. Nasutus may each be 26 lines 
broad; but the Gras-

(Page 111) 
sus may be as long as it is broad, while the Na
sutus is only 1 inch, or 10 lines long. The for
mer may weigh more than half a pound, the 
latter less than half an ounce. The former may 
be half an inch thick, the latter, as thin as pa
per. And to say that one is br'oad and the other 

· narrow, does not obviate the difficulty ; for these 
terms are altogether comparative , and , without 
something for a standard, convey no definite 
ideas. 

We have therefore adopted an improvement 
which we hope to see become general in the 

descriptior. of Bivalves, that is, to give the 
length from the summit to the opposite mar
gin; the breadth between the lateral extrem
ities, and the diameter through the disks., at 
right angles to both the length and the breadth; 
that is, the thickness -through the most promi
nent part of the body of the animal, We pre• 
fer the term diameter to thickness, be
cause the latter is often applied to ·the substance 
of the shell; the former never. In determinina 
these dimensions with ease and accuracy, we 
have constructed a convenient instrument of 
the following description; 

b c 

a 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 a 
d d 

a , a, is a box- wood ruler , one foot long, grad
uated on its upper side, in inches and lines~ 
b, c , . cross bars , made to stand at right angles, 
and drop down by hinge joints, d, d, upon the 
ruler, for the convenience of packing. The 
bar , c, d ,_ slides upon the ruler by means of a 
clasp. The shells, to be measured, are placed 
between the bars , and the length is read off 
from below. The instrument measures any ir
regular body or figure, from o·ne line to one 
foot in diameter. When used for measuring 
shells , it may be called a Conchometer. 

One advantage of thus measuring shells, 
is , that those of the same species, or the 
same variety, will be found to have very near- . 
1 y the same proportions which will hold good 
as it regards all the varieties of age. ·These 
proportions may be 

'(Page 112) 
called the 1 a w o f t h e s p e c i e s , and ev
ery Unio which has the same proportions, 
may be pres umed to belong to the same s p e
cie s. 

Another obvious advantage of this method 
wili appear in the following remark. The Unio 
which we have designated praelongus, is 
perhaps the Unio purpu rata of M. La-

. • 
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marc k , all the terms of his description may 
be applied, and probably with truth, to our 
shell. But then, he "believes that his shell 
came from the great Rivers of Africa." This 
caused a doubt. Had he stated the very re
markable proportions of our shell, the identity 
would have been instantly determined. Had 
he stated the proportions at all , there could 
have been no doubt. We have put it into his 
power to settle the question with certainty. 

Writers on Conchology differ very 
much concerning the r i g h t and 1 e ft , and 
the base of Bivalves. M. Lamarck and 
the authors of the New Edinburgh Encyclopedia 
consider the beaks as the base , and thE} op
posi.te p~trts, the upper margin: and they give 
the following direc;:tion for right and left. If 
the shell is .placed upon its base or hinge, with 
the ligament behind , then the right and left 
sides of the shell will correspond with those of 
the observer. Burrow on the contrary considers 
the ORposite part to be the base , ahd thebe a ks, 
the summit , and says , "If the ·shell be place«:!· 
on its base, with the ·area in front. and the 
valves be then divided, the right valve will be 
opposite the left hand of the examiner •. and the 
left valve opposite the right." By placing a Bi
valve in the manner directed, itwill be per
ceived that the two are directly opposite, the 
right pf one is the left of the other. The view 
which we have hitherto had of these parts, and 
with which Mr. Sa y agrees, is expressed in 
the following direction$: Place the shell upon 
its base with the beaks upward , and the liga
ment before , (thatisfrom the obser
ver,) the right and left valves of the shell 
will correspond with the hands of the observer. 
With due deference to the high authority of M. 
L am:ar c k , there seems to be a propriety in 
calling the base of a Bivalve, t!lat part which 
is do w n w a r d , and from which the f o o t pro
jects when the aqimal is in motion. But when 

· the Unio does not, as some authors seem to 
suppose, move on its beaks. The beaks are up
wards, and should therefore be called the b a c k 
rather than the b·a s e. This makes a.simplic~ty, 
in the language of Con-

(Page 113) 
chology, which is very desirable in every sci
ence , that the same terms . sh ·ould have 

a uniform me an i n g. Havin~ learned 
in univalves wh~t is thE} mouth and what i~ the 
base of a shell , we apply the same terms to 
bivalves; but to call the thin , .sharp , uncon
nected ed~es of a shell, the dors1,1m or back 
would sound very strangely. M. Lam arc k 
has not ventured ·on so strange an expression; 
but says commonly the upper margin, . the 
same that M r . Say c;:alls the "basal edge. " 
According to this view of the subject we 
should agree with M . Lam arc k and the 
Encyclopedia astori.ght and left~ but 
not as to base; and with Burrow as ~o base., 
but not as to right and 1 eft. W e c a 11 
the connected part of a bivalve 
the back and the opposite the base. 

If this is determined, there will remain 
another point to be settled. Authors have very 
generally agreed iq calling that side of the 
beaks in which the ligament is situated, the 
anterior, and the opposite, the posteri
or. "But ri~idly speakil)g." says M r, Say , 
"we seem to be all wrong in our adaptation of 
these relative terms, because the latter is used 
to indicate that part of the shell which covers 
the mouth of the included animal, and whicq 
is foremost iil its progressive movements. In 
order to be correct in descriptions where the 
animal is referred to, these terms must be re
versed , and if in descriptions which have ref~r
ence to the animal, certainly the principle ap
plies to all other bivalves , in which the mouth 
is similarly situa~ed, The mouth ought a 1-

w a y s to be considered as in the anterior . 
For this reason, Cuvier reverses the term right 
and left, applying the· former to that valve 
of the Uniones which has but a single lamelli
form tooth, and which is our 1 e f t valve. • He 
o,fcourse, reverses the anterior · and poste
rior as now applied."+ It would surely be 
deemed safe to follow an author so pre-emin
ent as M. C u v i er , and this mode of view
ing the shell is doubtless most conformable to 
nature; but as all other authors have a different 
view, we nave resolved , for the present. 
to adopt the established usage of the term an -
terior andpostefior, andtofollow M. 

•This agrees with Burrow. + Mr~ Say's MSS. 
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L am a r c k as to r i g h t and 1 e ft. 
If we rightly understand the celebrated 

French Naturalist, he is under a mistake in 
saying that the Uniones "keep 

(Page ll4) 
themselves buried in the mud, having their 
beaks turned downward. • If he means by this 
thattheyareusually concealed, orthat 
theylieon their beaks ; weremarkthat, 
as it regards those of our country, such is not 
the fac.t. In winter they may bury themselves, 
but in summer we have found them, generally; 
when at rest, standing with the posterior side 
inserted obliquely, and the hinge margin the 
anterior slope, and a small .portion of the bas
al edge exserted. Even when they sink below 
the surface the place of their retreat is con
spicuous. In streams which have a rough bot
to.rn. and rapid current, they choose thenar
row crevices between the stones or under the 
edges of rocks, and thus defend themselves 
from injury. We have never found a live Unio 

. on its back, or on what M. Lam a·r c k and 
his followers would call the base. 

While standing in the position above de
scribed, they have the anterior side slightly 
gaping, but on being touched they instantly 
close. They are usually found in company , 
rarely solitary; and the sand of the bottom is 
often marked with little furrows made by their 
passing from place to place. They ad vance 
with the posterior end foremost , and the de
corticated beaks, seen through the water , bear 
a strong resemblance to the eyes of a large ani
mal. Deterville says "they have been ob
served to live for several montl:ls of the summer 
in clay too hard to be cut by the hoe, and with 
but momentary showers to refresh them. " This, 
if it be a fact, must rest, for the present, on 
his authority; as we know of no one who has 
confirmed it by observation. 

We know but little concerning the gene
ration and propagation of the species 
of Molluscous animals that inhabit these shells. 
They are generally supposed to be hermaphrodite 
per s e. If they are really and ' absolutely so , 

• lls se tiennent enfonct!s dans la vase, ayant 
leurs crochets tournt!s en bas. " ~ - Lam. An. S. 
Vertebres, Vol. VI. page 70. ' 

the number of species must be exceedingly 
great. M . Lam arc k supposes that they are 
propagated by means of a fecundating fluid 
emitted into the water. If so, they must be 
male and female. What reason he has for this 
supposition, we are not informecj, but if it be 
admitted, it will readily account for the num
erous varieties of these animals, and it will 
show also 'that they are merely v a r i e ties , 
and not different species, that is, they will 
prove to be the "common 

(Page 115) 
children of common parents, and as mucq likf 
them as they are like each other." lf the fe
cundating fluid, emitted by the male, be re
ceived by the female, . a variety intermediate 
between them, will be produced. By a second 
propagation, by one of the parents and the in
termediate, a new variety, less different from 
the former one, than that was from its parents, 
will be again produced, and so on, in an end
less succession of innumerable varieties. The 
admission of M. Lam arc k' s supposition 
would confirm the thought which has frequent
ly and very forcibly struck us, that, properly 
speaking, thereisbut one species oftlle 
whole genus ; and perhaps of the whole 
fa m i 1 y. There is yet wanting a series of 
minute and well-directed observations on the 
habits and manners of this interesting tribe of 
molluscous Bivalves. In the mean time we 
must follow our guides at the hazard of being 
sometimes misled. 

B rug i ere established the genus Unio, 
but his original observation on this subject we 
have not been able to find. The word signifies 
a pear 1, because "many of them produce 
very fine pearls, ... and nearly all of them have 
a pearly inside called naker or mother-of-pearl. 
P 1 in y in his Natural Hist. Lib. IX, Cap. 35, 
entitled Quomodo et ubi inveniuntur, marga
ritae , uses the wprd, gives the reason for its 
deri.vation, and makes it constantly masculine. 
In this he is followed by our countryman M r . 
Say who makes it always of the masculine 
gender except in that spec1es for which he gives 
credit toM. Le Sueur. Why the celebrated 
and accurate M. Lamarck, has chosen to 
make it feminine, we cannot even conjecture. 
0 r de r of des c rip t i on . No certain order 
has hitherto been adopted lby Naturalists in 
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their description of Bivalves. 'rhe descriptions 
both of M • L am a r c k and M r . Sa y are 
without a definite method. Though they gene
rally begin with the outline of tbe shell, yet 
they throw together promiscuously the other 
parts, both internal and external. 1 propose 
to reduce this subject to order in the following . 
manner. In examining a bivalve, the first 
thing that strikes the eye of the observ~r is the 
o u t s i d e , the second is the inside • Hence 
the description will be divided naturally into 
two parts, the External and the Internal. 
As it is by the interior that we determine the 
generaoftheNai .ades, as 

• M. Lamarck. 

(Page 116) 
well as of many Oceanic Bivalves, i' might 
seem most proper to commence with that part 
in describing. But as the generick characters, 
standin~ at the head of the genus are supPQse~ 
to be known, and are therefore not enumerated 
in the description, and as the m~od of com
mencing with the exterior has been generally 
adopted, we have not deemed it necessary to 
depart from the established usage • . The · parts 

. are two, viz. 

(A.) EXTERNAL (B.) INTERNAL. 

Each of these comprehends thfee divisions, 
viz. I, Form, ll, Color, ' Ill, Surface. With · · 
sub-divisions as follows. viz. 

A. EXTERNAL 

I. FORM AND SUBS! ANCE includes 

. 1. General outline or cir~umference. 
2. Substance of the sbell: 
3. Disks, right and left, 
4. Sides, anterior and posterior~ 
5. Umbones or bosses · 
6. Beaks; 
7. Ligament. 
8. Lunules, , anterior and posterior, 
9. Eight margins, viz. 

a. Hinge, or d.orsal. 
b. Basal. 

c. Anterior. 
d. Posterior. 
e. f. Anterior, dorsal •nd basal. 
g. h. Posterior, cjorsal, and basal • 

II. COLOR of Epidermis. 

UI. SURFACE 

B. INTERNAL. 

I. FORM of 

1. Cardinal teeth. 
2. Lateral teeth. 
3. Muscular impressions, or Cicatric;es. 
4. Cavity of the beaks. 

(Page 117) 

II. Color of Naker. 

HI. ~URFACE • . 

The eight margins explained. Every Bi-. 
valve shell may be supposed to be circumscribed 
by an octagon, which will be more or ~ess irre
~ular. according to the shape of the sllell. Tlie 
eight sides of the octfgon will represent the ~ight 
margins, as will be sej:!n by the following figure. · 

Dorsal or hinge 

See Unio nodosus. 

a.:l"c t.(.a.. t ec:£ -------- ..... _ 
Basal 

This distr~bution of the circumference of 
the shell, tends very much to precision in the 
language of description, fpr if it be said that 
any pafticular margin is rounded , arc u a -
t e d or em a r g i n a t e • the part intended 
cannot be mistaken. Tp go into an explanation 
in general, of terms used in description, ' would 
carry us .too far from our prtfsent purpose. We 
refer to Burrow. 

I 
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We come now to the description of species 
of the U n i o , which we propose to distribute 
into five• ·sections, by the form of the Cardinal 
teeth. 

UNIO. 

Generick character from M. Lam a rc k. 

Shell transverse, 1 equivalve, inequilate
ral, free , beaks decorticated, 2 somewhat ca
rious, (presque rongt'!s) Posterior 

•M. L am a r c k makes t w o sections. the · 
principal distinction (!)[ which is, non en 
cr€te and en cr€te, applied to the Car
dinal tooth. 

(Page 118) 
muscular impression compound, hinge with 
two3 teeth in each valve; the Cardinal one, 
short, irregular, simple or divided into tWo, 
substriated; the other elongated, compressed 
lateral, extending beneath the corselet. Li
gament exterior. 

1 & 2, Generally , but not always when 
young. 

3 .- Others consider the divisions as separate 
. teeth. 

Di visions. 

A. Cardinal teeth direct. 

B. Cardinal T·eeth, Oblique 

Sectio ns. 

{ 

•c a r dina! teeth , very thick, 
A -Cardinal teeth , moderately thick . 

... Cardinal teeth , small. 

L-::: Cardinal teeth, broad, ·c0mpressed . 
B Cardinal teeth , ·narrow, compressed. 

•cardinal teeth, very thick, direct. 

Sp ecies; 
{a· inside. 

1. Unio Cra ssus. Fig. 1tb. outside . 

Shell very thick, tumid; Cardinal teeth, 
· lobed, angulated; Posterior cicatrix, deep, 
rough. 

Unio Crass us. M r . Say. 
Unio Crassidens. M. Lam arc k. 
Mya ponderosa ? Mr. Dillwyn p. 51. 
Mr. Say's Amer. Conch. pl. 1, fig. 8. 

Habitat. The Ohio, Mississippi, and the 
Lakes. Diameter 2. 4 Length 3. 2 Breadth 
4. 8 inches. 

My Collection. 
Shell oval , ponderous , rounded behind, 

angulated before ; Epidermis blackish brown; 
surface waved . Cardinal tooth deeply sulcated; 
anterior cicatrix wlinkled and striated; Naker 
pearly white and iridescent. 

Re marks. -- The varieties of this shell 
are numerous, and they differ considerably 
in form and surface. In some, the beaks are 
large. prominent, re-curved, proje.ct~ng back r. 
wards 

(Page 119) 
with a deep cavity beneath. In others, the 
beaks are flat, slightiy elevated, having only 
a small cavity within. 

Varieties. 
-(a.) Oval. Mr. Say's book, pl. 1. fig. 8. 
(b.) Ovate. Mr. S.B. Collins' collection, 

hab. Ohio. 
<c.) Triangular, do. do. . do. 
(d.) Quadrangular. My. collecti6n .. 
.(e.) Orbicular. Mr. Collins's collec-tion. 
(f.) Undulate. do. do. 
(g.) Rugose. do. do . 
(h.) Radiate. Mr. Say's collection Philadel

phia, Ouisconsin. 
(i.) Unio, giganteus. Mississippi. Dr. Mitch

ill's collection. 
(k.) Deeply folded. Maj. Delafield's collec

tion. 
,(1.) With the cardinal tooth oblique. Mr. Col

lins's collection. 
Variety {c.) has the beaks projecting and 

recurved : cicatrices deep ; primary tooth deep
ly sulcate; lateral tooth long , high, and cre
nulate. It approaches our U n i o U n datu s . 

The variety .(i.) deserves particular notice. 
A single valve sent by Professor Douglass 
to Dr. Mitch i 11 • weighs fifteen ounces. 
It is in every respect, a gigantic shell. The 
distance between the points of the two lobes of 
the cardinal tooth, is one inch; the length of 
the lateral tooth, three inches ; diameter of 
the posterior cicatrix, one inch , and its depth 
one fourth of an inch. This shell of which four 
specimens were obtained by the N. W. Expedi 
tion, might perhaps constitute a separate spe
cies under the deSignation of U n i o g i g an -
teus . ltisthree times thesizeofthe 
largest U n i o Crass us , mentioned by M r . 

• 
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Say and M. 
Diam. 2.9 

3.0 
3.1 

Lamarck, 
Length, 4. 8 

4.6 
4.7 

Three specimens. 
Breadth 7. 2 inches. 

7.0 
7.1 are 

preserved in Dr. Mitch i 11 's cabinet. An
other spe.cimen 

Diam. 2. 9 Length 4. 9 Breadth 7. o and 
weighing fourteen ounces, is preserved in Gov. 
Gass•s collection, Detroit. Hab, The 
Mississippi near Prairie du Chien. Pro f. 
Douglass. 

Variety (k.) has the Epidermis dark brown
ish red, and the shell is deeply folded like U. 
Plicatus. Hab. Lake Erie. 
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M a j. De 1 a fie 1 (! 's collection. 

Oiam. 1. 7 Length, 2. 3 Breadth 3.1 
Remark. -- This shell is thinner than 

specimens of the same size usually are. · 
· · {a. inside. 

2. U n i o U n d u 1 at us • Fig. 2 b. outside. 

Shell rhombick ova:te .. with numerous 
· waving folqs radiating from th~ beaks. 
. . 

Unio Peruviana ? M. Lam arc k. 
T a k e n . by M r • Co 11 i n s in the Ohio 

and preservet;! in his collection. 
Diam. 1. 9 Length, 3. 4· Breadth, 4. 6 

Shell thick, very short and obtusely round
ed behind; beaks slightly elevated; hinge-mar
gin sub-alated, compressed, carinated, distinct 
with a furr·ow on each side; anterior dorsal mar-
gin sub-truncate; ~piderm'is blackish brown; sur
face finely wrinkled transv~rsely; wrinkles be
coming lamellar on the anterior side; o b 1 i -
.que folds deeply indenting the anterior m!lr
gin; waves largest and deepest below; riot 
extending to the anterior dor~al margin~ fine, 
numerous, curved upwards, and extending to 
the ligament above; longitudinal furrows 
extending from the beaks to the anterior dorsal 
margin; decussating the oblique waves; the 
lowest furrow deepest, the other somewhat ob
solete; disks tuberculated below the beaks. 
Cardinal teeth sulcated; posterior cicatrix very 
rough and deep; Naker pearly white, irregular- . 
ly spotted with brownish green, 

Remark. -- A large and very beautiful 
shell. 

3, Tli!lio Plicatus. F' 3 {a. inside. 
lg. · b. outside. 

Shell sub-quadrangular, tQinid, sinuous be
fore with distant oblique folds; hiJlge-margin 
elevated, compressed, carinated. 

Unio plicata. Le Sueur. ' Mr. Say • . 
Unio Rariplicata. M. Lam arc k. 

Hab; Ohio, Mississippi. and Ouisconsin. 
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My collection. CabiJlets of Lyceum 

and Dr • . M i t c h i 11 . M r . Say 's cabin~ 
et, Philadelphia. 

Diam. . 75 Length. 
1.35 
1.9 

1. 0 Breadth, 1. 3 inches. 
1. 9 2.4 
2.3 3.2 

Shell thick; posterior side very short, obtusely 
rounded; anterior side compressed, wedge
shaped; beaks very prominent, large rounded 
and projecting backwards nearly as far as the 
wsterior side; ligament passing under the beak$, 
anterior lun1,1le distinct and marked with lon
gitudinal furrows; hinge margin alat~9· com~ 
pressed, carfnated; epidermis green , becom· 
ing blackish as the shell advances in age; sur• 
face glabrous, deeply folded; folds indenting 
the anterior basal edge. Cardinal teeth cre
nate, sulcate; posterior cicatrix rough; cavity 
of the beaks deep. and directed backwards. 
Naker very white, tinged on the anterior side · 
with rose colour; surface· polished .and on the 
fore part iridescent. 

Remarks.-- In young specimens the 
folds are visible on the inside, but in older 
ones the edge is not even indented. This shell 
very much resemble~ the variety (d.) of the 
U n i o C r ass us . Both shells will stand erect 
when placed on the posterior side, being s~p
ported by the projecting beaks. M. La-
m arc k observes that his R a rip li cat a is 
near 1 y allied to his Per u v i a n a , but if we 
have not mistaken hls short definitions , they 
are much more unlike than the two above men
tioned • . Our undulatus will not stand on the 
posterior side, as the beaks project very little. 
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4. U·nt·o Undatus. F"g 4 {a. inside· 1 
• • .b. outside. 

Shell, sub-triangular, sub-longitudinal, 
very tumid, waved; lateral teeth, two in 
each valve. 

Unio Obliqua? M. Lamarck. 
Hab. Ouisconsin and Fox Rivers. M r . 

Schoolcraft. 
Dr . Mitchill 's cabinet. My collec

tion. M r . Say 's collection. 
Diam. 1. 5 Length, 2. 1 Breadth, 2. 2 

Shell thick, disks swelled behind; depres 
sed before; anterior side slightly produced, ra
pidly narrowed, angulated; beaks projecting 
backward nearly as far as the posterior 
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side, elevated, and recurved, with the liga
ment passing between them; anterior lunule 
long-heart-shaped, and separated by a slight
ly elevat:? heel; hinge margin depressed, be
tween the beaks; basal margin waved and 
rounded behind, compressed in the middle, 
angulated before ; epidermis horn-color, ex
hibiting· a light yellowish green where the sur
face is worn ·or rubbed, wrinkled and finely 
striated transversely ; surface glabrous. Ca r
din a 1 teeth deeply sulcated and crenated.; 
lateral teeth two in each valve: inter
nal or lower one of the left valve small, but 
distinct and elevated, and both marked with 
fine dotted striae . Muscular impressi
ons deep, posteJior one rough. N a k e r 
pearly white. 

Remarks . -- This shell, as will be seen 
by its dimensions, has a more globose form 
than perhaps any other Unio: It will stand 
erect on the posterior side, and in this position 
has something of a pyramidal appearance. 

Variety (a.) Shell less, very slightly 
compressed, anterior lunule mtich flattened, 
and the separating heel more elevated. No 
posterior lunule; transverse wrinkles ceeper; 
hinge bent to nearly a right angle. Teeth 
somewhat compressed. Nak~r, pink or flesh 
colored; surface polished and iridescent. 

Diam . 1. 0 Length , 1. 4 Breadth, 1. 6 
Dr. Mi tchill's Cabinet. 

Remarks .- - This shell differs in so 
many particulars from the former that we might 
have given it a different s·pecific designation, 

--------------------------------
had we not been a verse to doing that in the case 
of solitary specimens . The double lateral 
tooth of the left valve is ·distinct. 

(a. inside 
5. Unio Cornutus. Fig. 5.lb. outside .. 

L c. Posterior sl~pe. 
Shell sub-orbicular, divided longitudinally 

by a regular row of large, distant tubercles. 
Hab. Fox River. Schoolc·raft. 

My Collection. 
Diam. l. o• Length, 1. 7 Breadth; 1. 8 

"Exclusive of the horns. 
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Mr. Collins' collection contains a specimen 

from the Ohio of the following dimensions. 
Diam. 1. 0 Length, 1. 5 Breadth, 1. 8 

Shell thick, rounded behind, sub-biangu
late before. Beaks somewhat elevated and 
nearly central, with the ligament passing be
tween them; anterior lunule long-heart-shaped, 

· compressed, distinct by a roundish elevated 
ridge which ends in a projection on the anteri" 
or margin, and marked by small transverse, 
sub-nodulous wnnkles, and obsolete longitu
dinal furrows; sur face waved and on the fore 
part compressed; a regular row of large, dis
tant, elevated and.transversely compressed tu
bercles, extends from the beaks to the basal 
edge, dividing the shell into two nearly equal 
parts . Cardinal teeth, sulcated. Na
ker, pearlywhite, andiridescent. 

Remarks . -- This shell resembles the 
last in its color, outline , and glabrous surface. 
The teeth very much resemble those of the 
last , and there is also in the left valve, the 
rudiment of a second internal lateral tooth. 
The principal difference is in the smaller size 
of the present shell, and the remarkable row 
of horns , which furnish the specific designa· 
tion. These horns are not opposite each other, 
but alternate, and the highest one is in the right 
valve, nearly as high as the summit. In both 

· the above mentioned specimens, the number 
of horns is three on each valve, and the rudi
ment of a fourth on the ex tremity of the basal 
edge. We rarely find shells from different and 
distant localities so much alike. Almost the 
only difference is in the elevation of the beaks 
of the former being greater than that of the lat
ter. Exclusive of the beaks, the length, breadth 
and diameter of the shells, is precisely the same. 

• 
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6. U n i o . V err u cos us. Fig. 6 { a· inside b. outside 
Shell sub-longitudinal, sub~truncate before, 

irregularly tuberculated; tubercles transversely 
compressed; inside brownish red. 

Hab. Ouisconsin River. M r . S c p o o 1 craft 
Lake Erie: Major Delafield. 

The collections before mentioned. 
Diam .. 9-1.6 Length, 1.7-3.05 Breadth, 

1. 95 - 3. 15 
Shell sub-quadrangular, thick, rounded 

behind, biangulate and sub-truncate before· 
beaks elevated and re~ur~ed . ' 
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ligament deeply inserted between the valves; 
hinge-margin nearlystraight , compres-
sed alated, heel-shaped, and making an ob
tuse angle with the anterior margin; basal mar
gin rounded; epidermis light green, tinged 
with reddish brown; surface of the anterior . 
part studded with irregular transversely com~ 
pressed tubercles. Cardin a 1 teeth cre
nated or sulcated; cavity of the beaks very 
deep, compressed angular and directed back· 
wards under the cardinai tooth ; N a k e r brown· 
ish red with a tinge of blue, or light chocolate 
colored, slightly iridescent on the anterior part; 
the pther qull and not highly polisl:led; pci)Sterior · 
muscular impression deep and rough. 

Variety (a.) has the epidermis of an un· 
commonly light green without t~e brown tinge. 

Hab. LakeErie. Major Delafie.ld's 
collectiop. · 

Diam. . 8 Length~ 1, 65 Breadth, 1. 9 
Variety (b.) is a slenqer a11d rather thin 

shell; epidermis very pale green; Naker 
pearly white, polished and iridescent . . 

Diam. • 9_ Length, 1. 6 Breadth, 1. 9 
Locality and authority as before. 
Remark. - • If a straight line is drawn 

from the beak to the base, through the cardi
nal tooth, it will divide the tuberculated from 
the smooth part of the shen. in all excepf the 

. , variety (b.) in which the tubercles extend a 
little farther back. 

7. Unio Nodosus. Fig. 7{ba. insi~de. 
• OUtSl e. 

Shell, sub-quadrangular, sub·longitudin· 
al , emarginate before, knotted, ridged, cor• . 
ruga ted; lateral tooth terminating abruptly. 

Hab·: Ouisconsin. Mr. Schoolcraft. 
Collections of L y c e u m and Dr . M i t -

chi 11. My Collection. 
Diam. 1. 8' Length, 2. 5 Breadth, 3. 0 

Shell, thick and ponderous, short and v~ry 
obtusely .rounded behind; beaks distant, elev-
a, ted, eroded, chalkyor greenish white , with 
the ligament passing between them. Anterior 
lunule, compressed; wedge-shaped, separated 
by a deep groove, ending in the ema~ginatiQn 
in front. Hinge - m a r - . · ' 

v' ., ·>~<; • •.• -~:--.:..t.•' "· ''·-···· . .;_~- · ~. · ·• ·.;· , . .. -~ · - ~-··< 
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gin. straight with the beaks projec ting above 
it; anterior dorsal margin rounded; anterior 
margin emarginate; anterior basal margin; 
compressed and a little shortened, basal and 
posterior margins rounded, .. Epidermis horn 
color, surface irregularly corrugated and tu· 
berculated all over, except a small portion of 
the posterior side. Tubercles largest near the 
centre of the disks , and often eroded; a strong. 
elevated and nod1.1lous ridge extending from 
the beaks to the anterior margin andproject· 
ing in front. Cardina l teeth sulcated 
.and crenulated . La,teral teeth short, thick. 
rough, crenated and terminating abruptly at _. 
both ends. Cavity deep and angular admit; 
ting the end of the. fore finger. 

. Rem. arks. • • The breadth from the emjlr· 
gination w the posterior si~e is equal to the 
length of the shell. Two specimens in the Ly· 

. ceum 's cabinet are wrinkled regularly and 
beautifully acros, the transverse striiie on the 
anterior lunule, giving ~o that part, a feather· 
shaped appearance. Other specim~ns hav~ th~ 
lunule wrinkled and granulated. This shell 
will stand on the posterior side though not quite 
erect, but leaning towards the hipge. 

8. Unio Tuberculatus . Fig. 8.{ 
Shell, long-ovate, surface corrugated, 

waved tuberculated, ribbed. Dis\<s com pres· 
sed, base falcated. · 

~ab. Ouisconsin, P r o f . Do u g 1 a s s . . 
Cabinets of L yce urn and Dr. M i tchilL 

Diam. . 7 Length, I. 3 Breadth, 2 . 4 
1. 3 2. 3 4. 2 
1.3 2.4 4.5 

,'J. 
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' / Sbei:l ttrick and· rugged; .anteri.or side com-
... ptess.ed •C riarrOW~d thin; . posted. or Sicle rounded, 

,.shori::,: obtus.e ., and broad~r than the interiol,II. 
·ae"iks fl-at, place,a about two.ninths from the 
· posterJor end; ·Ligament higher than the 
beaks ; hipge-rn.argin nearly straight; ele~ 

' va,ted : compressed and carinate before; ~asal 
margin compressed, falcated; anterior dorsal 
ema.r.gin<g,e; an.terior basal, projecting; ante
r.i~r 'IT!.g,rg~n natrQw and ~ouil,ded. Epiderm -
'iS d~rlcbrown or horn color,.. s·u r'f·a·c e thick- · 

. ly .and irre_gularly .tuberculated, tubercles elon-
gated. longftudinally; those near the base lar-

' I'' . . 

.ger~ an elevatect ridge extending from the ' . 
beaks .and ... . _ · 
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proJecting on the anterio~ basal edge ; irregular 
profound.-. no~u~ous unduhitiqns radiating from 
the .. e.levaied ridg~ to the.hinge: an'~ anterior 

· ... margbi .. . Ca.rdinal t~· ·eth .. crenated;la.te• 
.· . til t~:et!! -l?ng; ~nchtFia t~d ; posterior m t;sc ular . 
. irnpies~·i;n deep~ and-· the aQterior, half of it ; 

_r~ugh: Oav it y ; . angular ·colilpress.ed, di
recte·d backw'ard undef the cardinal tooth, ad
mitting the-end of the finger. N a k e r p~arly 

wll.!te, with -trreguiar spots of greenish, irides 
cent on .the .fore part. 

9 , Unio ·- Rugosus. Fig."9. 
Shell broadovate ; surface wrinkled tuber

·. culated, ribbed, waved; disks swelled; base 
, falcate4. ·":, . ; .. , . 

Hab. Ohio. ' Mr . Collins. 
Mr. Co 11 ins "s Collection. 

Length, 2.3 Breadth, 2.9 Diam. 1.5 
· Shell-narrowed, cornpre~sed and thin be

fore; short , obtuse, ·rounded and wider behind ; 
b .e a ks slightly elevated; 'ligament mor~ ele
vated than the beaks ; hinge-.margin com
pressed. caririate ; basal ma,rgin falcate. emar - . 
ginatc;:, and compressed; anterior margin sub
·angulate; anterior dor'sai margin sub-truncate. 
neatly straight; anterior. basal margin project
ing. Epidermis dark brown, under the epi
dermis pearly white, Surface rough and 
scaly, wrinkled transversely and waved longi
tudinally, having distand rre gular trans ..ersel y 
compressed tubercles ; a broad nodulous eleva
ted somewhat double ridge' extending from the 

beakno the anterior basal edge, and project
ing on that part; a broad furrow or wave be
hind the ridge ending in the emarginate bas~l 
edge; Clnd a furrow before separating the ante

. rior ltinule; small oblique waves radiating 
from the ridge to the hinge and' anterior dorsal 
margin. Cardinal teeth sulcated; late
ral tooth striated rough and in the left valve 
somewhat double: Posterior muscular impres
sion deep and partly rough. Cavity of the 
beaks angular, compressed and directed back
ward under the cardinal tooth, Naker pearly 
white, and on the fore part iridescent. 

Remarks. -- This shell agrees in some 
parts of its description with the U. Tubercula
tus. It is, however, while of the same length, 
of only a little more than half the breadth, and · 
yet of longer diameter. The tubercles. also are 
very different . In the U. Tuberculatus they are 
compressed Ion ~ 
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g it u din ally , in this t r an s verse 1 y , in 
that they are crowded and s m a 11: in this they 
are distant and r a, ther 1 a r g e . The eleva ted 
ridge in that is higher and narrower ; in this it 
is broader and more depressed ; in that it con,ti
nues of nearly the same breadth to the base; in 
this it diverges at the base, to about four times 
its breadth at the beaks . The shell above de
scribed has the appearance of age. The tuber
cles, as well as the beaks are much corroded, 
and the epidermis is cracked and broken in 
many .places. 

R e m a r k s o n t h e f i r s t s e c t i o n , viz. 
•cardinal teeth, very thick . 

To this section belong the U , Per u vi -
a n a , 1 i g am e n t i n a and o b 1 i q u a o f M . 
L am a r c k , and the U . C y 1 i n d r i c us ?- .of 
M r . Say . The shells in this section bear in 
many respects , a resemblance to each other. 
They are all thick, and have a very strong hin
ge, with, in most cases , · deepl y sulcated car
dinal teeth, and a ca vity under the beaks, more 
or less angular and compressed , extending un
der the cardinal tooth. They are nearly all 
waved, wrinkled, or tuberculated on the out
side . From the last two characters . however, 
some varieties 'of the U . Cra s s us are ex-

• 
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.excepted, which have little o.r no cavity under 
the beak, and a small external surface. 

It may perhaps be thought th.at we· have 
made too many distinctions in this section, 
·and .that several of the foregoing ought to be- . 
long to the U. Crassus; but they are much 
more ·unlike than many which are admitted to 
be distinct species, and therefore they require 
a separate description. And when it is observed : 
that we have not ye.t enumerated all that have 
·been supposed to belong to the numerous fam-

ily of the Crass us- that the ascertained 
variet~es of that species have already been de
scribed to the number of eleven from (a) to ( 1) 
inclusive ; and that among these varieties are 
several which M. Lamarck has described as 
differen.r species - and that the fore~oing are 
all very distinct from each other, sp as to he 
instantly rec9gnized by even an inex~rienced 
observer ..;.. . we shall perhaps be justified in ~is
crimin~ting the above, and several others also, 
which belong to the next section. 

(To be .continued.) 

J 
EDITOR'S NOTE. The second part of Barnes' paper will be reprinted in 
a· future issue of STERKIANA, tog~ther · with the places illustrating both parts, 

A. L. 

ERRATA 

Page 3, right hand column, para. 2, line 9, for "with" read "will" 
Page 9, left hand column, para. 4, line 1, for ·" par u vs" read ''pa r v u s " 
Page 35, right hand column, para. 2, line 5, after "Edward" add ."Island" 
Page 51 , Editpr's note, line 2, for "places" read "plates" 
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